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Celebrating KEM’s 75th anniversary with members following the co‐op’s annual meeting (from left),
KEM Board Directors Neil Meidinger and Carter Vander Wal served cake and ice cream, along with
Lead Lineman/Staking Technician Dale Nagel and Data/Communications Analyst Lisa Rossow.
Director Carmen Essig can be seen in the background.

Members learn ‘network of people’ defines
power system at KEM’s annual meeting
KEM Electric Cooperative held its annual meeting at Linton Public School
on June 20. More than 170 members registered for the meeting. The theme
was, “Inspired by innovation. Driven by service.” It reflects the ever‐evolving
technology and practices of the electric utility industry, and the ever‐
changing needs of the cooperative’s member‐owners.
The membership fulfilled Cooperative Principle #2, democratic member
control, by voting. The directors whose tenure of office expired were Dean
Hummel, an at‐large representative from Hague, and Neil Meidinger, a
District 3 candidate from Zeeland. In a unanimous motion, members agreed
to re‐elect Hummel and Meidinger.
The board will reorganize at its scheduled meeting on July 23 in Linton.
Members listened to cooperative updates presented by management. In
his report to the membership, Co‐General Manager Don Franklund noted the
value of electricity is what it helps people accomplish.
In the August local pages of North Dakota Living, learn about the process
of power supply — and how it’s the network of people behind that extensive
process who have helped power KEM and its members for the past 75 years.

Safety tip by Joe Meier

Electrical infrastructure
may be closer than
you think
Take a few moments to look around,
noting electrical infrastructure including
pad‐mounted transformers near fields
and around your property and home.
As the grass grows, the cans may
become more difficult to see. Know
their placement, and keep a
safe distance.
KEM Electric Cooperative linemen
need room to work safely on this
device. Please keep shrubs and
structures 10 feet from the side that
opens, and three feet from the other
sides.
An obstruction may cause a power
outage or may cause delays when
restoring electric service.
For planting instructions, call KEM at
701‐254‐4666.

Check to see if your equipment is ready to do the work it is
designed to do. Do a safety check by walking around your
equipment to see if there are spots on the ground or concrete
that may indicate leaks like transmission oil, engine oil or
antifreeze. Check your air conditioning units to make sure
filters are clean, because this will restrict flow on the unit and dirt will prevent it
from cooling properly.
West Dakota Utility Services, or WDUS, is an independent business in Mandan
owned by Mor‐Gran‐Sou, Roughrider and Slope Electric Cooperatives. It services
utility trucks, in addition to contractors and customers who have vehicles that
need hydraulic repairs or N.D. Department of Transportation certification. WDUS
also repairs welders, engines and utility tools including crimpers and hydraulic
tamps, and is a distributor that can order hydraulic tools and generators.
If WDUS or Joe Meier can help you with a project or repair, call 701‐663‐4365 or
email wdus@btinet.net.

Welcome back, Tyler Schummer
On June 10, Tyler Schummer returned for a third summer
with KEM Electric to work as a seasonal apprentice lineman.
He is logging hours, and learning a variety of processes and
techniques from KEM’s veteran co‐op employees, in an effort
to earn journeyman status.
Schummer decided to become a lineman because he likes
trade work and being able to work outside. He keeps coming
back to KEM because of the employees and team atmosphere.

Congratulations, Marty Messer
Martin “Marty” Messer was promoted to Lead Lineman in
Steele on June 1. He has been with KEM Electric for seven
years. Marty became a lineman because he felt it was a great
trade. He says he likes to work outdoors — most of the time.
Messer enjoys working for KEM because of the cooperative
mission. He says he takes pride in working for a place that
serves the people who own it.

JULY 24 is KX/CO‐OP DAY at the
N.D. State Fair in Minot
Members, if you plan to attend the fair on July 24,
please stop by KEM’s headquarters in Linton and pick
up reduced‐price tickets for $1 oﬀ gate admission,
$5 oﬀ unlimited‐ride wristbands for carnival rides and
$1 oﬀ the Ranch Rodeo admission. There is also a free
breakfast served near the Commercial II Building on
the fairgrounds, and a free ice cream social from
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the KX/co‐op tent.

Also in the JULY issue of North Dakota Living:
■ Scheduled maintenance benefits you and your electric cooperative
■ Know What’s Below — Call 811 Before You Dig
■ Medora discounts available for members, Board meeting minutes … and more

